
Dear Gary, 

Taking Lil to work in the a.m. breaks up the day, so until I clean up 
the accumulation, I'm nibbling Sway at it to begin each day. I did get the 
'ewcomb 7 analysis in N.O. and have only glanced et it. I take /*red's word end 
opinion for nothing. he is willing butundependeble earl his juegements are 
very opor. I4o reflection of his intent ais memos are frog nutsville. There is 
virtuolly aothing in them of value. However, they do serve otaer purposes 
and there is no telline,someday there may be something. So, weebose end 
self-serving as they are, the dribleti may he helpful. Herd to read. Pale. 

My feelings about the office are at a new low. With all the money they 
owe me they claim not to have, they are eending Bartel (or have) to Weehington 
merely to watch Bud hand in a paper, as he had hoped to do prtvately, without 
publicity. Well, the office got it on UPI. There is en endless capacity for lousing 
up the equal of which does not exist in history. I've, given Rud the most absolutely 
sensational stuff we've had yet. If only the medlars and themmedmen can be kept 
ewey: I'm not even going down myself today. 1 made a trip yesterday and gave him 
ahfew more goodies/ to attach, 	be glad when it is over, for I have misgiyings 
about the intention::: of some. What 1- heve discovered here is like nothingxwe have 
ever had, believe me. If some of the money being wasted on it could be scent on 
getting this types up neatly,. it would do some good. 

I've made 6 limited edition of POST MORTEM and will coperieht. I am 
spenliggevery minute I can on updating, but with Lil working, it will be too slow 
getting done. 

I have a copy of the DC papers for you and will meil as soon as I work 
my waydown to them. I711 ,kaso. try and get a, copy of the brief to be filed today 
when. Bud has copies. .Ls tea nibble ewey at it I'll copy the .rchives stuff. It 
All take time and the machine is-in urgent need of adjustment I cannot make. I 
have asked for service end its. hasn't been made end now 1  must wait until I em sure 
I'll not have to make an emergency trip to DC to salvage something else. You'll 
never believe those that are now past. Nothing is more important then the present 
preoccupation. I phoned you to tell you about it but you. were out. If ma 
those who are intruding would keep outs 

Hurriedly, 

daeold ,iisieberg 


